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This edition contains the following:  

1. A letter from the Principal, Miss Gobbi 

 2. Attendance Expectation letter Sept 2020 

 3. Summer Learning Online Lessons  

 4. Head of Year Team Spirit 

 5. My Child at School App 
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‘Creating a community of choices & chances’ 

 
 
 
 
Dear Parents/Carers  
 
I want to start my final newsletter of this academic year with a heartfelt thank you.  Thank you for all of your 
excellent work in supporting our students with their home learning.  Thank you for your kind words of support for 
all our staff who have missed our students terribly.  Lastly, thank you for your trust in us as we have started to 
welcome more and more students back into school. 
 
I am exceptionally proud of how quickly we adapted to the lockdown and I know our comprehensive online offer 
was appreciated by our school community.  I hope these sessions have helped to keep some sense of routine and 
normality at what has certainly been an unprecedented time globally.  I am so excited to be fully open to all year 
groups in the new academic year. 
 
We have been working tirelessly to ensure we can ensure our school is COVID safe for the new academic year.  By 
the 27th of August, you will receive a comprehensive overview of how this will be shaped and know all that you 
will need to do to support us in keeping all of our community safe and well.  This will include information about 
the start and end to the day; food provision, equipment lists etc.  I ask for your patience as we cannot communicate 
this to you this side of the Summer break, but you will be fully informed when I write to you again by the 27th of 
August.  Do please keep checking our website and social media platforms for updates too.  Further on in this 
booklet there is additional and essential information regarding the legal attendance expectations from 
September.  This can be found on pages 4. 
 
September will commence with a graduated Year group return starting with our new Year 7 students on Friday 4th 
September.  Years 8 – 11 will start their term the following week and further information regarding their start will 
be in my August letter.   Please take time to read the Summer Signpost Guide, which is available to view on our 
website here:   
https://www.oasisacademyoldham.org/news-and-events/latest-news/news-post-page/~board/oldham-
news/post/summer-signpost-booklet 
 
Free School Meal Entitlement & applications   
Many families will have rightly benefitted from the extended Free School Meal voucher offer available in recent 
weeks and months.  It is important to know that the Government free school meal home voucher arrangement 
will end on the 31st August 2020.  Therefore, it is essential that your child is in school from September.   
 
The government deadline for applying for summer free school meal vouchers has now passed. If you believe 

your child is entitled to free school meals, please apply via the Oldham Council website for free school meals 

starting in September.  

https://www.oldham.gov.uk/info/200231/education_grants_and_allowances/161/free_school_meals 

 
 

https://www.oasisacademyoldham.org/news-and-events/latest-news/news-post-page/~board/oldham-news/post/summer-signpost-booklet
https://www.oasisacademyoldham.org/news-and-events/latest-news/news-post-page/~board/oldham-news/post/summer-signpost-booklet
https://www.oldham.gov.uk/info/200231/education_grants_and_allowances/161/free_school_meals
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Oasis Hub Oldham will launch their summer provision too during the school holidays, for more information on the 
activities available please visit:   http://www.oasishuboldham.org/latest-news/ 
 

Summer Safety 
In each of our Year Group Celebration Assemblies this week, we have celebrated those students who have had 
the highest level of engagement to their online lessons.  In addition we took the opportunity to raise awareness 
of key safety messages ahead of the summer break including water safety.  
Please follow the link to access the Water Safety information from Oldham Fire and Rescue Service:  
 
https://www.oasisacademyoldham.org/news-and-events/latest-news/news-post-page/~board/oldham-
news/post/water-safety-information 
  

In addition should you need safeguarding support over the summer we urge you to contact the local police in the 
first instance but please know Oasis Community Learning also offer a summer safeguarding crisis line on 0207 921 
4200.  
 
Knowledge is Power 
By now, you will have probably already seen in our weekly communication with you the range of online resources 
available to your child over the summer.  We have also included on pages 10 and 11 a list of Summer Learning 
online lessons.  A final reminder that our website is packed full with a range of Key Stage resources for all learners 
not forgetting the Department for Education funded online learning platform Oak National Academy:  
https://www.thenational.academy/information-for-parents-pupils 
 
Finally, I hope you have a restful and relaxing summer break and I look forward to welcoming your child back to 
school in September.  
Warmest wishes,  
  
  
  
Miss D Gobbi                                                                                                                                                          
Principal 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.oasishuboldham.org/latest-news/
https://www.oasisacademyoldham.org/news-and-events/latest-news/news-post-page/~board/oldham-news/post/water-safety-information
https://www.oasisacademyoldham.org/news-and-events/latest-news/news-post-page/~board/oldham-news/post/water-safety-information
https://www.thenational.academy/information-for-parents-pupils
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School Attendance – Covid Update September 2020 
 

A very important message for all Parents/Carers 
 

 

 
Dear Parent/Carer, 

 

This is a message about school attendance.   

 

Oasis Academy Oldham wants to work with Parents and Carers to encourage children back into school following 

several very difficult months.  We would like to thank parents for the work you have done in ensuring your 

children have received education during this period.   

 

In March when the coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak was increasing, the government made it clear that no 

parent would be penalised or sanctioned for their child’s non-attendance at school.  Schools were then closed to 

all but a specific group of pupils; those of key workers and vulnerable children.  

 

Now the circumstances have changed, it is vital for all children to return to school to minimise as far as possible 

the longer-term impact of the pandemic on their education, wellbeing and wider development.  We know that 

children have missed being with their friends and the wider social aspects of school. 

 

Missing out on more time in the classroom risks your child falling further behind.  Those with higher overall 

absence tend to achieve less well in both primary and secondary school.  School attendance is therefore 

compulsory again from the beginning of the Autumn Term.  

 

This means from September 2020, the usual rules on school attendance apply, including: 

 

 Parents’ duty to send their child to school regularly where they are of compulsory school age. 

 Schools’ responsibilities to record attendance and follow up absence. 

 The availability of Local Authorities to use legal sanctions, including penalty notices and prosecution in 
court. 

 Absence from school will only be authorised if it complies with government guidelines on COVID-19. 
 

If you are worried about your child attending school the first port of call is to discuss your concerns with a member 

of the Attendance Team or your child’s Head of Year / Pastoral Leader directly.   

 

In addition, this is not the time to take your child out of school for a family holiday or other term time leave.  It 

is unlikely that any leave will be authorised by the Principal after so much enforced absence from school.  

Parents who do take their children out of school for a family holiday will be subject to the usual sanctions that 

this incurs.  The more your child is in school, the more they will catch up.   

 

Family emergencies need careful consideration. It is not always appropriate or in the best interests of the child to 
miss school for emergencies which are being dealt with by adult family members.  
No school or Local Authority wants to take legal action, and every attempt to resolve parents’ concerns and 
improve a child’s attendance will be made before any formal action is considered.    
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After so much disruption to your child’s education over recent months, the most important thing is that school 
and parents work together to get children back into school.  Oasis Academy Oldham is ready to listen so please 
contact us if you have any worries and we will try to help you. 
We wish you and your child all the best for the coming academic year. 
 
Kind regards 
 
 

T Heap 
 
 
Ms T Heap 
Assistant Principal 
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Summer Learning 

A wealth of lessons available online for all students 

 

The below links offer a wealth of resources for students to access over the summer holidays as part of 

their independent learning.  Each link takes students to a YouTube playlist that has a number of high 

quality recorded lessons for each of the subjects stated.  There are enough lessons available to do four 

of each subject each week; we recommend you do these in the order they are numbered, as the skills 

from some lessons may be needed in the next  

To maximise your learning whist engaging with the videos: 

 Have a notebook and pen ready. 

 Write a heading for the lesson based on the topic you are studying. 

 Make notes on the video, pause when needed. 

 Don’t write down everything in the video, condense the notes and write the most important 

parts.  

 Pause the video and engage with any questions on built in tasks. 

 Bullet point at the end the key pieces of information you have learnt from the lesson. 

 

Year 7 

English  https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYZvqlTSkXsNQTxyLuprjiWNRHd1e0BWZ 

Maths Higher 
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYZvqlTSkXsMmMY5zUcIxeYO1xgx0lp4F 
Express https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYZvqlTSkXsOmg-wO0e-
M4RNudK3plJpC 
Foundation 
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYZvqlTSkXsORFJ9RlKQGMAEVO9b2b0Bv 

Science Higher 
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYZvqlTSkXsMb0xTJOEumKBYIubX2bbS6 
Foundation 
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYZvqlTSkXsNruA7W5Q3noER3N48kjHqV 

Geography https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYZvqlTSkXsNpn_MD20wdXXIWFtna0wFf 

History https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYZvqlTSkXsMzxhk32etibG7ij_lojQXW 

French https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYZvqlTSkXsNLSnSdcmp6P_RI1sDCeBm0 

Spanish https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYZvqlTSkXsMmL1_4-D_N0FtVefp5X_I6 

 Year 8 

English  https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYZvqlTSkXsOpx83_kFhaThiarhgAyA0_ 

Maths Higher 
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYZvqlTSkXsNW9hR9fW97g_MRN3yJmmib 
Express 
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYZvqlTSkXsNNjn6nFU1ecrc_JfCcQqJ3 
Foundation https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYZvqlTSkXsPA16Gbk-
YMJAK4UrrkFTdu 

Science Higher 
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYZvqlTSkXsNHjbRbEqsoIulLJ0g_2RNR 
Foundation 
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYZvqlTSkXsPl0fMzmklZRA5nGvxvhQIh 

Geography https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYZvqlTSkXsM49n6Sjha8hrEnfeTRR5TJ 

History https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYZvqlTSkXsMeD7MNw8YcDCKTGRo_-IR_ 

French https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYZvqlTSkXsMRNtUiTZ8Oy1mL_kKVkHiS 

Spanish https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYZvqlTSkXsMmL1_4-D_N0FtVefp5X_I6 

 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYZvqlTSkXsNQTxyLuprjiWNRHd1e0BWZ
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYZvqlTSkXsMmMY5zUcIxeYO1xgx0lp4F
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYZvqlTSkXsOmg-wO0e-M4RNudK3plJpC
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYZvqlTSkXsOmg-wO0e-M4RNudK3plJpC
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYZvqlTSkXsORFJ9RlKQGMAEVO9b2b0Bv
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYZvqlTSkXsMb0xTJOEumKBYIubX2bbS6
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYZvqlTSkXsNruA7W5Q3noER3N48kjHqV
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYZvqlTSkXsNpn_MD20wdXXIWFtna0wFf
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYZvqlTSkXsMzxhk32etibG7ij_lojQXW
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYZvqlTSkXsNLSnSdcmp6P_RI1sDCeBm0
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYZvqlTSkXsMmL1_4-D_N0FtVefp5X_I6
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYZvqlTSkXsOpx83_kFhaThiarhgAyA0_
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYZvqlTSkXsNW9hR9fW97g_MRN3yJmmib
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYZvqlTSkXsNNjn6nFU1ecrc_JfCcQqJ3
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYZvqlTSkXsPA16Gbk-YMJAK4UrrkFTdu
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYZvqlTSkXsPA16Gbk-YMJAK4UrrkFTdu
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYZvqlTSkXsNHjbRbEqsoIulLJ0g_2RNR
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYZvqlTSkXsPl0fMzmklZRA5nGvxvhQIh
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYZvqlTSkXsM49n6Sjha8hrEnfeTRR5TJ
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYZvqlTSkXsMeD7MNw8YcDCKTGRo_-IR_
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYZvqlTSkXsMRNtUiTZ8Oy1mL_kKVkHiS
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYZvqlTSkXsMmL1_4-D_N0FtVefp5X_I6
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Year 9 

English  https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYZvqlTSkXsOUDA3fIMzOcUQ2SWuqPP8_ 

Maths Higher 
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYZvqlTSkXsMg6IXUhkC2Q2xIXTjXVSRK 
Express 
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYZvqlTSkXsN3hG3ZYuHAl7pQdhkLE49L 
Foundation  https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYZvqlTSkXsOG-k4-
gcUaKALDWtEgawtT 

Science Higher 
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYZvqlTSkXsOu0yp4P4uBue1R4XE4HJMS 
Foundation 
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYZvqlTSkXsPl0fMzmklZRA5nGvxvhQIh 

Geography https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYZvqlTSkXsNSLRdy-4pzZ7v1WDnCTofc 

History https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYZvqlTSkXsNQtHj2H3D2KMsW5qA3R-cU 

French https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYZvqlTSkXsOLyRN3GoTGBEMIlsLz1ouh 

Spanish https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYZvqlTSkXsMxHAwoaGlIqHpMOjXdy7MD 

 

Year 10 

English  English Language 
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYZvqlTSkXsPGxSCUiOmz2NY-yG5YEvC5 
English Literature 
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYZvqlTSkXsNt7bhPtB9TsgH-UHh7LkpE 

Maths Higher 
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYZvqlTSkXsOjwIHh5O3gEghzuJpjnBIk 
Express 
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYZvqlTSkXsOJ6C5dZVLLNn_ukjpzyb9H 
Foundation https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYZvqlTSkXsMjbW6Ockajk-
njR3lcxKq- 

Science Higher 
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYZvqlTSkXsN3UR4CDSqrMXbmRaQpt9nv 
Foundation 
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYZvqlTSkXsOdJzyKWH9vzDf_Zv1pU0nf 

Geography https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYZvqlTSkXsOR3Xzj7AilQqIIiHRDs2l5 

History https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYZvqlTSkXsMqfN8fS80yeo-3s8TRLbLw 

French https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYZvqlTSkXsMyWhNMrLozPMNPymwCgYxn 

Spanish https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYZvqlTSkXsPp93IpxaahnKSPkCdM4HBk 

 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYZvqlTSkXsOUDA3fIMzOcUQ2SWuqPP8_
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYZvqlTSkXsMg6IXUhkC2Q2xIXTjXVSRK
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYZvqlTSkXsN3hG3ZYuHAl7pQdhkLE49L
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYZvqlTSkXsOG-k4-gcUaKALDWtEgawtT
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYZvqlTSkXsOG-k4-gcUaKALDWtEgawtT
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYZvqlTSkXsOu0yp4P4uBue1R4XE4HJMS
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYZvqlTSkXsPl0fMzmklZRA5nGvxvhQIh
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYZvqlTSkXsNSLRdy-4pzZ7v1WDnCTofc
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYZvqlTSkXsNQtHj2H3D2KMsW5qA3R-cU
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYZvqlTSkXsOLyRN3GoTGBEMIlsLz1ouh
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYZvqlTSkXsMxHAwoaGlIqHpMOjXdy7MD
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYZvqlTSkXsPGxSCUiOmz2NY-yG5YEvC5
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYZvqlTSkXsNt7bhPtB9TsgH-UHh7LkpE
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYZvqlTSkXsOjwIHh5O3gEghzuJpjnBIk
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYZvqlTSkXsOJ6C5dZVLLNn_ukjpzyb9H
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYZvqlTSkXsMjbW6Ockajk-njR3lcxKq-
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYZvqlTSkXsMjbW6Ockajk-njR3lcxKq-
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYZvqlTSkXsN3UR4CDSqrMXbmRaQpt9nv
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYZvqlTSkXsOdJzyKWH9vzDf_Zv1pU0nf
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYZvqlTSkXsOR3Xzj7AilQqIIiHRDs2l5
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYZvqlTSkXsMqfN8fS80yeo-3s8TRLbLw
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYZvqlTSkXsMyWhNMrLozPMNPymwCgYxn
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYZvqlTSkXsPp93IpxaahnKSPkCdM4HBk
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